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STATISTICS

February 26

March 5

Bible Study ...........................................................................................381
Sunday a.m. ..........................................................................................552
Sunday p.m...........................................................................................506
Wednesday ..........................................................................................816
Contribution ...............................................................................$15,875

Bible Study ........................................................................................... 483
Sunday a.m. ......................................................................................... 713
Sunday p.m. ……………………………………………… ...................... 527
Wednesday .......................................................................................... 809
Contribution ............................................................................... $17,979

Saturday

Spring Forward - Set clocks forward one hour

March 11
Sunday

Shepherding Groups 1 & 2 (Bloomingburg & Bolton)

March 12

Potluck Luncheon – Fellowship Hall, 11:15am
Tweens Activity – Activity Center, 6-8pm

Tuesday

Sew Sisters, 9-noon – Fellowship Hall

March 14

Literary Ladies, 6pm – Fellowship Hall & Commons

Saturday

Senior Adult Rally with David Shannon: 9:30 registration

March 25

Program: 10-1:30pm

Roy’s Sidelines
Roy Sharp

Keep All Your Religious Stuff in One Box
In reading some information about why "we" don't invite people to worship with us, many reasons are
given. The title of this article indicates that it is easier to keep religion (worship), work, school,
neighborhood, and all other areas of our lives separate in its own box. If we let the concept of religion
bleed into the other areas of our lives, it just seems to complicate all of life. There are probably
individuals in each of these areas of life mentioned above who would disagree with your spiritual point of
view. Or it may be that your behavior at work or in the neighborhood may be so different from your
behavior at worship that your friends that you invite may not recognize you. This may give you a chance
to let your friends know that you know and believe that your behavior can improve and that you struggle
with many of the same things they do. The possibility also exists that if you invite someone to worship,
they may ask you a question or questions to which you do not know the answer and your ignorance is
exposed. This is such an embarrassing thought that we often don't want to bring up religion. However,
this could also let your friends know that you don't know everything there is to know and that additional
study is important. Some would also think that an invitation to a friend to worship could interfere with
an otherwise good relationship. We should remember that an invitation is just that, an invitation. You
may find out that your friend may want to go to worship but they don't want to go alone. Sometimes we
get caught up in thinking that what is going on in worship is not relevant to our friends. Most of your
friends are struggling with some life issues and would like some help and may think they could find it in a
relationship with God. It may be that if we do invite a friend and they accept, the congregation may not
speak to them or sit by them, especially if they look differently or dress differently. It may be that we
need to teach our congregation in that case to be more accepting and look for newcomers to make them
feel welcome in our assemblies.
There may be many reasons for not inviting friends to worship with you but most likely there is a good
response to help you see how important it is for us to invite people to come to Jesus. It is only through
him that anyone can be saved eternally (Acts 4:12). We also need to see that if we follow the great
commission, we will let our religion "bleed" out of its box into every area of our lives. Put away your
fears and invite your friends to worship with you. God bless.

Koinonia
Bill Wade

If you haven’t been following along with the One Word devotional readings so far, let me encourage you
to consider starting today and catching up. These devotionals have been written by some great writers
and give us something to think about during the week.
So far, the “words” that we have focused on are: Word, Creation, Sin, Wrath, Grace, Mercy, Love,
Forgiveness, Kindness and this week’s word, Self-Control.
Self-control used as a noun means the ability to control oneself, in particular one’s emotions and desires
or the expression of them in one’s behavior, especially in difficult situations. Some synonyms are: selfdiscipline, restraint, self-possession, self-command, willpower, composure, coolness, moderation and
temperance.
I believe that we all know the difference between right and wrong. I also believe that we each have the
responsibility of choice. Knowing and choosing are not the same. A person can know the correct thing to
do or say, but can also choose to do the wrong thing or say the wrong thing. And that is where selfcontrol plays an important part.
Self-control includes the need to stop and think. Stop and think before we act. Stop and think before we
say something. Stop and think about where we may or may not go. When we utilize self-control and stop
and think, we can then evaluate what the right thing to do versus what the wrong thing to do is.
By doing this, we can express appreciation instead of frustration. We can communicate in a kind way
instead of being crass and rude. We can offer forgiveness instead of holding onto a grudge. We can be
reminded of our blessings instead of grumbling and complaining about what we don’t have. We can build
each other up instead of tearing each other down.
Because we all have the ability to use self-control, we also have to take ownership of our actions and
words when we have not controlled ourselves the way that we should.
Galatians 5:22,23 reads: “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.” Let us all decide to be people
who use self-control in our daily lives. By doing so, we will have a positive impact on our families, our
church, our community and our world.

Youth Notes
Jared Gott

Quick Announcements
-

March and April Calendars - Calendars through April are up on the Facebook page and
Instagram account. Be sure to look those over for upcoming events and activities.

-

Evening services at Refuge and Pinson Church of Christ - During the next couple of Sundays,
some of our young men will be conducting the evening services at the Refuge and Pinson
congregations. If any of the youth group would like to come and help encourage these guys, I
know that will be appreciated. We’ll post details about times and transportation in the weeks to
come.

-

Spring Retreat- Go ahead and mark your calendars for April 21-23. We’ll be heading up to WKYC
for our spring retreat. There’s a sign-up sheet in the teen room if you are interested in going.

-

Friendsday Wednesday - Next Wednesday night, the 15th, will be our next Friendsday
Wednesday. Come up to the building at 6:00 for pizza and relaxation before we go up to class.
BRING A FRIEND! Guys bring drinks. Girls bring desserts. This is a great way to introduce
someone to our group and spend some time together before going into Bible class. Hope you’ll be
there!

-

#52Lights Readings - Keep reading. One chapter a week. You can do this!
Hope that you have an awesome week!
Let no one despise your youth, but be an example to the believers in word, in conduct, in love, in spirit,
in faith, in purity. – 1 Timothy 4:12

OUR PRAYER LIST
Please call the office (989-5161) with prayer requests. Keeping the prayer list updated is an ongoing effort.
Please let us know if there are changes.

Members: Barbara Bell, Jim Cartwright, Joanna Cearley, John Collins, Casey Dugger, Debby Flatt, Linda Sue
Gover, Sylvia Harris, Hallie Hickman, Danny Jones, James Koronka, Stephen Lancin, Brandon Leek, Janis
McCall, Margaret Record, Dorothy Redden, Trent Rhodes, Jonathan Sweeney, Sherry Thomas, Rhonda
Thompson
Shut-in Members: Bill & Juanita Benson, Lurlene Hysmith, Mary Jones, Linnie Johnson, Flodine Powell,
Ouida Reeves, Audra Rodden, Robbie Stanfill, Dot Williams, Molly Young

Relatives:
Betty Barber (Adam Cross/Mark Barber), Annette & William Barham (Brandon
Barham/Annetta Burton), John R. Barham (Sylvia Arnold), Evelyn Brigman (Buddy Parsons), Holly Brock
(Linda Gover), Joe Neil Brown (Kay Tignor), Kacy Burns (Angie & Dexel Burns), Linda Burton (Michael
Burton), Steve Cole (Angie Burns), Carolyn Coleman (Kevin Coleman), Natheen Coleman (Sherry Taylor),
Gabbi Cook (Margie Hatchett), Mary Crosswhite (Joyce Morris), Kristie Deffenbaugh (Jason Deffenbaugh),
Jimmy & Virginia Ellis (Jackson Ellis), Jade Embry (Brian & Brandi Welch), Abigail & Jennifer Fetters (Bob
& Betty Bush), Mary Foster (David Willis), Willodyne Gibbons (Joyce Bloomingburg/Trish Johnson), Evelyn
Griffin (Glenda Wiley), Randy Haltom (Imogene Haltom), Mark Harris (Sylvia & Glenn Harris), Allison Hill
(Margaret Record), Sherry Hill (Richard West), Jennifer Legg (Anita Burton), Helen Van Leirop (David &
Dwina Willis), Betty Long (Kaylan Stewart), Marguerite McKnight (Ethan Hardin), Jack Milligan (Ann
Lowe), Jane Neal (Valerie Trice), Daniel Osburn (Leah Shull), Mary Glenda Padgett (Ramona Burns), Billy
Phelps (Michael Phelps), Jerry Pitchford (Doug Thompson), Barbara Ray (Carol Webb), Claudia Robinson
(Shane Robinson), Frank Sarver (Sandy Cotter), Bruce & Gene Smith (Don Smith), Mary Jane Simmons
(Chris Simmons), Micke Smith (Micah Smith), Faye Stevens (Emily Marise), Marie Sweeney (John
Sweeney), Fred Swindle (Connie Pritchard), James Weeks (Randall Hendrix), Mildred Wheeler (Sherry
Thomas), Peggy Whitman (Lona Bolton), Erin Williams (Clay Carpenter)
Others: Buddy Baker, Julie Bender, Bryan Britt, Kenny Brown, Mary Simmons Busby, Jeff Butler, Claire
Davis, Kathy Doughty, Joyce Elder, Micah Hart, Carolyn & Chad Henry, Dana Kirk, Bill Latham, Beth Lewis,
Dan Lussier, Rhonda Lynn, Erin Morris, Don Neeley, Debra Owens, Mary Jane Peace, Ashley Pickens, Vilma
Preza, Rachel Reed, Daniel Ridinger, Don Alan Riggs, Kay Robinson, Jimmy Ruth, Joellen Tallent, Carol
Wamble, Alisha Washington
Military: Alex Carpenter, Allen Miller, Will Hodges, Blake Jaggars, Johnathan Cronan, Colton Jones
In Iraq: Matthew Smith
PLACED MEMBERSHIP: Please welcome Jim, Jill & Kyle Sanderson! Their address is 412 North Avenue.
SYMPATHY is extended to John & Freda Hall & family since the death of Mr. John Hall, long time
member and former elder here; to Junie & Larry Gilliam since the death of Junie’s brother, Francis
Underwood; and to Chris Smith since the death of her aunt, Faye Patterson.
WE REJOICE with Chase Teichmann on his baptism. He is a graduate assistant for men’s basketball at
Freed-Hardeman.
CONGRATULATIONS to Ed & Ella Adams on the birth of grandson JJ Adams, born March 1, 7 lbs. 12 oz.
to Jonathan & Julie Adams; and to Matt & Jennifer Vega on the birth of granddaughter Kinley Elise, born
March 1, 8 lbs. 1 oz., to Billy & Shelby Camp.
THANK YOU NOTE
A thank you note is posted on the bulletin board from the family of John Rickard.
NURSERY ATTENDANTS
March 12: Nicole Breeding & Lauren White; 5 p.m. Amanda Sherman & Nikki Bautista
March 19: Amy & Ella Smith; 5 p.m. Madi Huggins & Madison West
March 26: Spring McCutchen & Anita Burton; 5 p.m. Abbie Sewell & Kaitlyn Oakley

Our Ministers
Roy Sharp - Pulpit/Involvement Minister
Billy Smith - Pulpit Minister
Bill Wade -Associate Minister
Jared Gott/Bill Wade - Youth Ministers
Bruce Lewis - Senior Minister

Our Elders
Larry Bloomingburg
Mike McCutchen
Charlie Smith

Shawn Bolton
Gary McKnight
Keith Smith

Ron Butterfield
Stephen Morris
Algene Steele

Richard England
Larry Oldham
John Sweeney

Larry Gilliam
Barry Smith

Bryan Black
Brian Butterfield
Jason Elliott
Tyrone Hopper
Scott Kimpel
Wayne Scott
Joe Trice

Mike Bolton
Richard Cave
Paul Fader
Todd Humphry
Dee Richardson
Donald Shull
Tom Vickery

Our Deacons
Tony Allen
Patrick Bolton
Darryl Culberson
Kerry Gott
Bobby Hysmith
Wayne Roberts
David Sweeney
Damon Welch

Tim Anderson
Dexel Burns
Larry Cyr
Michael Green
David Jackson
Scott Rogers
J. D. Thomas
Richard West

Mark Barber
Bobby Bush
Jason Deffenbaugh
Jerry Hesselrode
Ronald Johnson
Tony Rush
Chad Thompson
Clay Young

